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MTEMC reminds members: 
Never attach signs, objects to utility poles

Although seemingly innocent enough, putting
signs or other items on utility poles creates seri-

ous safety hazards. 
“Staples, nails and tacks used to hang signs pose

dangers to Middle Tennessee Electric lineworkers,”
MTEMC Senior Safety and Training Coordinator
Donny Parker said. “Whether restoring power after a
storm or performing maintenance, this can make
climbing hazardous.”

Posters or other objects (birdhouses, flags, lights,
basketball hoops and even satellite dishes) can create
dangerous obstacles. Also, the nails, tacks and bolts
left behind from signs and other objects can snag
clothing, making lineworkers vulnerable to slipping
or even electrocution. 

In addition to being hazardous, tampering with util-
ity poles can be costly. Attaching objects to utility
poles is also against the law. 

“Middle Tennessee Electric encourages members
to contact local zoning officers to inquire about
where signage can be posted legally,” Parker said. 

Middle Tennessee Electric personnel will assist
members with the removal of objects if needed to en-
sure public and employee safety.

MTEMC awards top Quality 
Contractor Network members

M
iddle Tennessee
Electric Mem-
bership Corpora-
tion recently

handed out honors to several
members of its Quality Con-
tractor Network (QCN). 

Bentley’s Air Conditioning
in Wilson County, Mid-State
Air Conditioning and Heat-
ing LLC, Williamson County,
and Fann’s Air Conditioning
& Heating, Rutherford County,
were all selected by the co-op
as winners of th   e MTEMC
2012 Award of Excellence. 

To be eligible for the award,
contractors must demonstrate
excellent customer service and
meet the highest standard of in-
stallation requirements set forth
by the program. 

MTEMC and TVA devel-
oped the QCN list as part of
their energy right Heat Pump
Program, where the coopera-
tive helps members finance
the installation of new heat
pump systems. The contrac-
tors install the units and pro-
vide servicing and
maintenance.

MTEMC Energy Services Coordinator Phillip
Price, center, awards the 2012 Award of Excel-
lence to Bill Bentley, left, and James Walker
with Bentley’s Air Conditioning. Mid-State A/C
and Heating in Williamson County and Fann’s
Air Conditioning & Heating in Rutherford
County also received top awards.

Do not place signs or any
other attachments on utility
poles. It’s illegal and could
injure a lineworker whose
job depends on easy access
to the pole and electrical
equipment
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